
Infant News (Room 204)  
November is here, its a time to celebrate friends and fami-
ly.  This month we will be focusing on friendship, sharing and 
taking turns.  The children will continue to enjoy the outdoors 
when we can. Please make sure they have coats and hats.  We 
are very excited for the Thanksgiving Feast on November 13th. 

Toddler News (Room 202): 
As we move into the month of November, we will focus on 
sharing and being thankful. We will continue to help our friends 
as they learn to share toys and to clean up after mealtimes.   

Another area of focus for November will be animals. We will be  
learning animal sounds by singing songs and looking at pictures 
of the animals. We will also discuss the animals we see in the 
world around us.  

We will learn to follow simple directions as we bake a pumpkin 
pie and a cranberry smoothie. These are ways we plan to incor-
porate the fruit and vegetable of the month with the children. 
The children will continue to develop sign language as well as 
their pincer grasp by holding crayons.  

Preschool News (Room 205): 
In the month of November, we'll prepare for our family 
gatherings with a review of good manners.  We'll use 
our sensory table to wash toys, review proper hand 
washing and make Thank You cards for our favorite 
FCLC cook.  The class will take a kindness pledge and do 
some "polite painting " with a friend.  We will continue 
our study of the alphabet and practice the letters in our 
journals.   The month will finish with a look at the first 
Thanksgiving and how it compares to our gatherings 
today. 

Young Preschool News (Room 203): 
The month of November is all about giving thanks and    
being glad for what we have. Room 203 will be learning 
about what it means to be thankful and giving.  We will also 
be working on more letter and number recognition  and 
beginning to learn how to write them.   

You are Invited to  

FCLC Thanksgiving Feast  

Join your child for lunch on  

Tuesday, November 13th  

11:00am-12:30pm  

in Fellowship Hall  

Please RSVP with number attending by  

Tuesday, November 6th  


